LAS VEGAS NATIONAL FAQ:
What is The Las Vegas National Horse Show?
A horse show is a judged exhibition of skill of horse and rider teams. Judges will either
score based on percentages (the higher the better) or penalties (the lower the better).
Classes and divisions are often organized by the experience level of horse or rider,
difficulty of the test, or the horse or rider’s age. It is one of the few sports where men and
women compete equally with no particular gender advantage.
The highlight events are in the show jumping discipline. Skill, accuracy, speed and
connection are some of the demands in the sport of show jumping. Horse and rider
combinations must clear colorful obstacles set over a challenging course within a time
allowed.
What are the dates of The Las Vegas National?
Competition begins on Tuesday, November 14 , and continues through Sunday,
November 19 . A schedule of the highlight events is posted here:
http://thelasvegasnational.com/information/2017_LVN_CompetitionHighlights.pdf
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Full show schedule is here:
http://thelasvegasnational.com/information/2017_LVN_ScheduleTentative_10-4.pdf
What types of tickets can be purchased?
Admission to the arena is free each day and each evening, except for the evening of the
Saturday Spectacular (see detailed information below).
VIP Club and Seating are available on Thursday and Saturday evenings. More
information: http://thelasvegasnational.com/information/2017_LVN_VIP.pdf
Is this a kid-friendly event?
Yes! Kids are welcome. They will love the events on Friday and Saturday evenings.
On Pony Party Friday, The Las Vegas National welcomes the little ones (6 years old &
under) to compete in the Leadline Class. Shortly after kids and adults can participate in
the fun and super bouncy Red Bucket Horse Rescue Pony Charity Jump Off. The Las
Vegas Young Entertainers Quartet will perform the National Anthem, followed by the
exciting Las Vegas National Speed Stake!

Saturday Spectacular - An incredible evening!
The Box Office opens at 4pm and the doors open at 5pm. General admission tickets are
$20 per person, children 10 & under are free.
Pre-show entertainment includes a magician, juggler, caricature artist, face painter, food
fare, shopping and announcements of the Saturday Spectacular Giant Giveaway
winners. Enter the Giant Giveaway for free before November 10th here:
http://thelasvegasnational.com/giveaway/
Opening ceremonies for the highlight equestrian event, the $100,000 Longines FEI
World Cup™ Jumping Las Vegas, presented by Interactive Mortgage, begin at 7:30pm.
A Parade of Nations will kick off the night, followed by a performance by Ki-Juan Minors,
winner of American Equestrians Got Talent. There will also be an autograph-signing
event in the foyer after the presentation and victory gallop.
Purchase tickets through the South Point Ticket Account Manager, via Ticketmaster:
https://oss.ticketmaster.com/aps/southpoint/EN/buy/details/A71118
NOTE: Free ticket promotion happening through November 11th, 2017.
http://thelasvegasnational.com/tickets/
Will some of my favorite show jumping stars be there?
Yes! From Olympians and previous Longines FEI World Cup™ competitors, some of the
top riders in the sport both nationally and internationally will be in Las Vegas in
November. Along with prize money at stake, the $100,000 Longines FEI World Cup™
Jumping Las Vegas, presented by Interactive Mortgage, is one of the fourteen legs of
the North American League Tour, where riders can earn points toward an invitation to
the Longines FEI World Cup™ Finals in Paris, France, in April 2018.
More about the Longines FEI World Cup™ - North American League here:
http://www.fei.org/events#&series=longines-wc-jumping-na
How do I contact the hotel?
The South Point Hotel, Casino, & Spa offers a unique experience, as the arenas and
barn areas are actually part of the hotel. Learn more about the hotel and its amenities at:
http://thelasvegasnational.com/information/LVN_Southpoint.pdf
Book a room here:
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=11548&Chain=6903&arrive=11/13/2017&depart=1
1/19/2017&adult=1&child=0&group=LAS1113

Where can I eat on site?
For a quick bite, there are some tasty food booths on the concourse of the horse show
arena. There are also nine restaurants on the hotel property. With a variety of enticing
options, from Don Vito’s Italian to Silverado’s Steak House, Baja Miguel’s Mexican to
Zenshin Asian, Michael’s Gourmet Room to Steak ‘N Shake, whatever you could
possibly be craving is on site.
Where do I find 'things to do' information? Information on breathtaking tours can be
found at https://www.vegas.com/tours. And the Las Vegas Strip and Downtown Las
Vegas are just a short shuttle ride away from the hotel:
https://southpointcasino.com/hotel/strip-shuttle.
If I'm flying, are there shuttles available?
Yes, the South Point Hotel, Casino, & Spa offers a scheduled shuttle between the hotel
and Las Vegas McCarron Airport. Schedule and reservation information can be
accessed at: https://southpointcasino.com/hotel/airport-shuttle.
MORE INFORMATION:
W: thelasvegasnational.com
E: info@thelasvegasnational.com
Like and/or follow: thelasvegasnational on FB & IG
#thelasvegasnational #LVN2017 #ThePlaceToBe #RidetoParis #Longines #FEI
Photos available upon request

